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Welcome to The PIPELINE, the premier newsletter for 
agency owners and principals published by  

Agency Consulting Group, Inc. 

  

"Your Road to Success Begins With Agency Consulting Group!"  

   

  

  

  

  

   
   

MANAGE YOUR CASHFLOW - DON'T BE MANAGED BY 
YOUR CASHFLOW 

                                                                                         

Some agencies have plenty of cash in hand and feel no stress at month-end in meeting 
their cash obligations with income and cash-in-hand. Others are stressed every month 
hoping that the combination of direct bill statements and collected agency bill invoices 

meets their payroll and other cash obligations. 

Regardless of whether you are a cash-rich agency or a cash-poor agency, every agency 
owner wishes (s)he had a way to project monthly cash in and cash obligations in order 
to know if and when cash infusion is needed and, if not, whether cash must be left in 

non-interest bearing bank accounts or can be put to more productive use. 

We don't get many agents asking for Cashflow Projections simply because it takes a 
bold and brave owner to actually predict if and when a cashflow shortage will occur even 
though we already know which of our months is traditionally strong and which are weak. 
Most of us would rather hide our heads in the sand and hope for better results than we 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UA9AvaRc_t-2eat5KxIdffhWN9AqVJsXBAGUDREHPn8Xvbl7LEDCLvLLqBIP1Q_CNxhc95NhUxBsGBL1_EqTn1crU1RxUCiua6V-JYW-OhwhrWEdgQB_WjKVU5jV4J-SZR9yLNb3P82rRAILxanIiK3ZZP_fqoZZdfRxh_ZPuElQrMxkAtwjERvm21T67Eu0_ZDM-RnohAPrG1c85QdZeyuOJMZiA9Tp81z3q-gvb8Q=&c=0IrJUCqcOAqz1yHBNd_H-eYnyuXjMK34RW_RHIxH3omVMJkA3TRgeA==&ch=y8UBz1AWr6gnlwM-nCeIvCRB1aGQxxyEDJvKl96SpW-Uze--wxINkg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UA9AvaRc_t-2eat5KxIdffhWN9AqVJsXBAGUDREHPn8Xvbl7LEDCLvLLqBIP1Q_CNxhc95NhUxBsGBL1_EqTn1crU1RxUCiua6V-JYW-OhwhrWEdgQB_WjKVU5jV4J-SZR9yLNb3P82rRAILxanIiK3ZZP_fqoZZdfRxh_ZPuElQrMxkAtwjERvm21T67Eu0_ZDM-RnohAPrG1c85QdZeyuOJMZiA9Tp81z3q-gvb8Q=&c=0IrJUCqcOAqz1yHBNd_H-eYnyuXjMK34RW_RHIxH3omVMJkA3TRgeA==&ch=y8UBz1AWr6gnlwM-nCeIvCRB1aGQxxyEDJvKl96SpW-Uze--wxINkg==


expect or have had historically. Then we hound our bookkeepers or keep an eye on the 
bank account in fear of the worst. 

Cashflow CAN be projected. It's not voodoo or guesswork. It's a process and if you 
follow the process every month not only will you be more certain of your cash needs, but 

you will also build a track record of data that will make the task easier every year. 

Our cashflow projections are built on historical revenue receipt and historical monthly 
cash disbursements with agency annual projections of revenue receipts and budgeted 

expenses acting as the core of future projections. If the revenues are generated as 
projected, the cashflow projections based on historical performance will be quite close. If 
either the revenues or the expenses do not achieve the expected levels in the projection 
period (usually one year), the cashflow projections will be off and the Deviation Report 

that stems from the on-going analysis will reflect that. 

Begin the process by listing on a spreadsheet your income month by month for at least 
the last three years --the longer the view the more accurate the trending analysis. 

Calculate the percentage of income generated in each month compared to the entire 
year as a percentage of the year. When you have done this for the years reviewed you 
can form the basis of calculating the average percentage of revenue generated in each 
month. Those trended percentages can be applied to your planned annual revenue for 

the next year to identify your average expected income per month based on the three or 
more years studied. You have built the rudiments of an income projection. 

If you perform this analysis for at least three years or more, you also have a basis for 
changing the % Income by Month into a Trended Percentage that reflects the average 
changed to follow the trends in your agency. Make sure the Trended Percentages total 
100% (your averages will automatically total 100%). Trending is more art than science. 
The more years you have available in front of you the better you can visualize a trend. 
We include space to physically change the averages to trended expectations when a 

trend upwards or downwards becomes apparent for a month. The results are measured 
against the historical average AND the trended average. 

I've included below displays of our Cashflow Analysis software that we use for our 
clients for whom we do annual Cashflow Analysis. Our first sample display is the Income 

Projection for a client agency (with their permission, of course) for whom we do 
Strategic Planning and Cashflow Analysis. 



 
 

 
 
 

Included in our analysis are average income per month over three years, projections for 
the following year based on both average and trended expectations based on their 



planned revenue changes AND the results for that agency for the projection year in 
question.  

 
  

 

 

You will notice that the results appear to be very close to the agency's projections. But 

you will also notice that the Projections bear a revision date of October, right after the 

end of the third quarter. The reason for this is that this spreadsheet reflects 

PROJECTIONS, not budget goals. The budget goals of this agency were for a 4% 

growth the year. They came in at 1.8%. But this is a Strategic Planning agency. That 

means that at the end of each quarter, the owners revised the budget projections for 

revenue and expenses to project as closely as possible the realities of the year from a 

financial consideration. For some agencies that plan conservatively, they may have to 

increase their projections based on growth beyond expectations. For this agency, it 

altered projections downward after the first and second quarter and made a few minor 

adjustments at the end of the third quarter. 

Even without any projection change, this agency's expected revenue only deviated more 

than 10% in January (11% deviation due to late billings from December) and February 

(53% deviation lost a few large accounts). As they made their corrections to identify 

cashflow projections for the balance of the year, those deviations changed to 13% for 

January and 57% for February.   



The same exercise is done for cash expenses every month. Cash expenses should 
exclude the non-cash deductible items in your Operating Statement like Depreciation, 
Amortization and Bad Debts. See the display, below reflecting the three-year expense 

history of our sample agency including the year's results. 

 

 
 
 
 

While agency revenues can be relatively accurately projected (by expiration lists and 
renewal income generated), expenses are much easier to project. There are two types 

of expenses, regular periodic expenses (like rent, phone, utilities) and singular expenses 
that are incurred as needed, once a year or unexpectedly. Projecting normal monthly 

agency expenses is an easy exercise. Projecting singular expenses can be done but are 
sometimes out of your control. The key to cashflow projections is to schedule all 

expenses possible toward months with positive cashflow and delay any cash expenses 
possible from weaker to stronger months. 



 

 

Cashflow projections tell you when you can afford to purchase equipment or make 
investments in growth, marketing or advertising and when those expenditures will cause 
you financial stress and force you to borrow funds to pay your bills. Cashflow projections 
will show you the months that you are stressed and may influence you to target your NB 

activities toward those months when possible. The use of a Cashflow Projection 
program (designed by you in Excel or using our program) will permit you to change 

expense habits to avoid multiple negative cashflow months and will permit you to shift 
expenses to those months that your Plan indicates will provide the cash to pay the bills. 

 
 



 
 

We recommend that all planning agencies also create Cashflow Projections and 
manage them to determine when and if they will be financially stressed by normal or 

singular expenses. The longer you keep your historical records in this format, the more 
accurately your projections become. Please call us if you would like to become a 

Strategic Planning agency or add Cashflow Projections to your management tool belt. 

 
 
 
 



HOW CAN MY SUCCESSORS PAY ME FOR MY 
AGENCY? 

  
This may be the most common question asked by retiring owners who would 
like to perpetuate their agencies through their children, producers or 
employees. Most young people who are the likely agency successors also 
have young families and are asset poor and debt-rich already. Too many 
agents feel they have no choice but to sell their agencies to another firm in 
order to get their equity from the business because of the agency successors' 
cash-poor status. 
  
In reality no one purchases an agency solely with outside money. That's 
because an agency must pay for itself through its own cash flow to make sense 
for any investor acquiring an agency asset. So whether a retiring owner 
sponsors a buyout himself, taking the risk of holding the note and gaining the 
maximum return through interest, or takes a 100% cash payment, eliminating 
all his risk but often discounting the agency's long term value to make it a cash 
deal, the view from the buyer's side and the primary question is always the 
same. 
  
"Can the agency throw off enough cash to pay either the owner or a 
financial institution the principal and interest required to buy the 
business?" 
  
When we calculate the value of an agency we also determine the agency's 
cash flow to identify the terms needed to satisfy the value of the agency. 
  
For example, if we determine an agency's value (the value of its future 
earnings potential for the perpetuator over a period of time acceptable to the 
buyer before achieving full returns for the acquired agency) is $1,000,000 and 
the agency's cash flow allows for $100,000 to be available each year to pay for 
the acquisition, the agency would need 13.5 years to pay for itself (including 
interest on the principal to someone). However, if the agency's potential 
cashflow was $200,000/yr, the buyer could reap the rewards of the acquisition 
after only 5.75 years. 
  
So, you can be assured that if we as appraisers of insurance agencies 
calculate both the agency's future earnings value, AND its cashflow- so does 
either financers of agency ownership transfers or other agencies considering 
purchasing your agency. And, if that is the case, your internal successors have 
the same options for paying you for your interest in the business as do outside 
investors. No one sells an agency in expectation of a default. We calculate 
cash flow to be assured that any offer is reasonable to both the agency's value 
and cash flow potential. Agency Consulting Group, Inc.'s Liquidity Audit tool 
used in concert with agency sales (Marci, link the title, Liquidity Audit, to the 
website section for Liquidity Audit) assures a seller (or the financer of the deal) 
that the buyer will always be able to make the payments on a note. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UA9AvaRc_t-2eat5KxIdffhWN9AqVJsXBAGUDREHPn8Xvbl7LEDCLvLLqBIP1Q_CpcrWJBhHttsl6BFOPCnWdLTIZUMxGCon8uO1DLhEIJLaA1t09qehmVTHqvdxBcQ-p-F4jrk473OXEtEnaIMob_OQJVqye7BYfz-xUWdKLsiWeYMphti-eBSX_htM6HR0dN3_H3f3wphK_XnDEmNzzg==&c=0IrJUCqcOAqz1yHBNd_H-eYnyuXjMK34RW_RHIxH3omVMJkA3TRgeA==&ch=y8UBz1AWr6gnlwM-nCeIvCRB1aGQxxyEDJvKl96SpW-Uze--wxINkg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UA9AvaRc_t-2eat5KxIdffhWN9AqVJsXBAGUDREHPn8Xvbl7LEDCLvLLqBIP1Q_CpcrWJBhHttsl6BFOPCnWdLTIZUMxGCon8uO1DLhEIJLaA1t09qehmVTHqvdxBcQ-p-F4jrk473OXEtEnaIMob_OQJVqye7BYfz-xUWdKLsiWeYMphti-eBSX_htM6HR0dN3_H3f3wphK_XnDEmNzzg==&c=0IrJUCqcOAqz1yHBNd_H-eYnyuXjMK34RW_RHIxH3omVMJkA3TRgeA==&ch=y8UBz1AWr6gnlwM-nCeIvCRB1aGQxxyEDJvKl96SpW-Uze--wxINkg==


  
Now the world opens up to all agency owners considering retirement. 
  
If there is a close relationship between the owner and the perpetuator 
(especially in family transfers) with no urgent cash need by the seller, long term 
payouts at moderate interest makes it easiest for the perpetuator to pay for the 
deal and makes it financially rewarding for an owner to self-finance the deal. If 
there is a need for a cash amount to offset a retiring owner's immediate needs, 
cash is readily available through a number of Agency Consulting Group, Inc. 
financial partners. And if a total cash deal is required because of debt or need, 
we have financial institutions ready to sponsor the transactions as long as an 
Agency Consulting Group, Inc. valuation and cash flow analysis substantiates 
the agency's ability to meet the obligation over a reasonable period of time. 
  
We invite you to call us at (800) 779 2430 to discuss your succession or 
perpetuation plans, either internal or external. Sufficient financing is currently 
available to sponsor new or departing owners, to refinance agencies at 
historically low rates, and even to sponsor new producers to help agencies 
grow. 

 
  

Deferred Compensation 
 

   
The simplest deferred compensation programs defer a specific amount or 
percentage of compensation to a period after the death, disability (permanent) 
or retirement of the individual. Unless these programs are tied to longevity and 
productivity, it is one-sided and only favors the employee. 
  
However, programs may be tailored especially to producers and to managers 
to relate the amount of deferred compensation to individual, or agency 
productivity, growth and profitability. 
  
Deferred Compensation amounts are liabilities to the agency. The agency 
promises to reward the producer for production efforts made during the 
producer's career with additional compensation paid to the producer or to the 
producer's estate for some period of time after the producer terminates 
employment as a reward for loyalty and exemplary performance. Most 
Deferred Compensation awards are made for producers who retire, die or must 
leave the agency due to permanent and total disabilities and acts as a 
retirement benefit. We recommend against deferred compensation agreements 
that reward producers who voluntarily terminate employment and move to 
another agency because the host agency may end up rewarding former 
employees who become active competitors. For this reason a deferred 
compensation agreement is invalidated by employees who leave the agency 
voluntarily for any reason besides death, disability or retirement from the 
business of insurance. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UA9AvaRc_t-2eat5KxIdffhWN9AqVJsXBAGUDREHPn8Xvbl7LEDCLvLLqBIP1Q_CtRjW4Z5NS1IfdtN5hP3G0r3H7g0T_GcFvi2NZMzA8Qcgf_T0f5SbYgxulafg5DRebBZbHhNFWkEKx7fBB5D-dN-uP_r5xuXB3l4IsOKLuH13ITgSiPNWuo4_JQpA7yhN1X1WhiDcjpKYOjoKadrr8g==&c=0IrJUCqcOAqz1yHBNd_H-eYnyuXjMK34RW_RHIxH3omVMJkA3TRgeA==&ch=y8UBz1AWr6gnlwM-nCeIvCRB1aGQxxyEDJvKl96SpW-Uze--wxINkg==


The exception to this rule is the payment of deferred compensation to 
producers who are terminated by the agency in sponsorship for non-piracy, 
non-solicitation agreements. If the former employee takes accounts in violation 
of his agreement, it would invalidate the deferred compensation Program and 
would terminate further payments from the deferred compensation agreement. 
  
The source of deferred compensation is a dollar amount based on the 
producer's earned production either during his term at the agency or in his final 
year at the agency or a percentage of the producer's earned book of business 
based on growth incentives. 
  
The deferred compensation agreement should be crafted to sponsor the non-
solicitation and non-piracy clauses of a producer contract. To that end the 
deferred compensation is terminated if the producer accepts any agency policy 
in defiance of the non-competition, non-piracy or non-solicitation sections of 
their contract. For that reason, the term of the deferred compensation program 
should be, at minimum, the term of the non-solicitation agreement in the 
contract and has been utilized to functionally extend the term of non-solicitation 
because of the penalties involved. 
  
The amount of the deferred compensation may be determined by the total 
commission earned in the last twelve months prior to the trigger date of the 
deferred compensation agreement or by any other formula linked to growth of 
the producer's generated book of business 

 
  

MONDAY MORNING MARKETSCHANGES ITS NAME TO 
USA INSURANCE NETWORK 

 
  

Monday Morning Markets, a new concept in marketing for insurance agency growth, is celebrating its 

first full year of operation by changing its name and its look and upgrading its marketing efforts for 

independent agencies. As of August 1, 2017 Monday Morning Markets will be known as USA 

Insurance Network (http://www.usainsurancenetwork.com ). www.mondaymorningmarkets will still be 

active to educate agencies about the Monday Morning Markets/USA Insurance Network concept. 

USA Insurance Network will be the the brand identification for the personal and business consumers. 

 
Monday Morning Markets was born out of the agents need for more proactive marketing and customer 

growth. During our consulting efforts with agents all over the U.S. and Canada we've heard the same 

primary need, "Help us busy up our production staff with contacts with new customers for lines of 

business for which we have distinct advantages." 

 
George Nordhaus responded with a new concept in which we at Agency Consulting Group, Inc. have 

taken a leading role to allow agencies to sell as many as 700 specialty coverages with territorial 

exclusivity to avoid having other agencies in the same areas able to sell the same products. Monday 

Morning Markets was designed to attract prospects local to Monday Morning Markets agencies 

directly to the appointed agencies to visit, create relationships and make new sales. 

As the concept and its Featured Programs grew, George expanded the marketing to attract ANY 

insurance prospect to the Monday Morning Markets agencies. So the new brand is USA Insurance 

Network and its expressed goal is to attract insurance customers of all types to its appointed agencies, 

helping the agencies market to those prospects with USA Insurance Network PKV's (Product 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UA9AvaRc_t-2eat5KxIdffhWN9AqVJsXBAGUDREHPn8Xvbl7LEDCLvLLqBIP1Q_C4XY57cMDI9O0o5dsQkgw4KbO8gaWnI4LfPUGt8dcny4jzCGWge3Qi1Ips-lZPXSpL4XNQwKUvxWmzBXdGeTwz30DbofU8mr3Vwt4T9ALjFVVEv6aUGNUIZD6QJARs9tCoTLGYTVenHinNp1Osj7o0BW0W7TcAQmOlz9ybVW8De0JWwZ6kZXkNjNVLWnVpRWU&c=0IrJUCqcOAqz1yHBNd_H-eYnyuXjMK34RW_RHIxH3omVMJkA3TRgeA==&ch=y8UBz1AWr6gnlwM-nCeIvCRB1aGQxxyEDJvKl96SpW-Uze--wxINkg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UA9AvaRc_t-2eat5KxIdffhWN9AqVJsXBAGUDREHPn8Xvbl7LEDCLvLLqBIP1Q_C4XY57cMDI9O0o5dsQkgw4KbO8gaWnI4LfPUGt8dcny4jzCGWge3Qi1Ips-lZPXSpL4XNQwKUvxWmzBXdGeTwz30DbofU8mr3Vwt4T9ALjFVVEv6aUGNUIZD6QJARs9tCoTLGYTVenHinNp1Osj7o0BW0W7TcAQmOlz9ybVW8De0JWwZ6kZXkNjNVLWnVpRWU&c=0IrJUCqcOAqz1yHBNd_H-eYnyuXjMK34RW_RHIxH3omVMJkA3TRgeA==&ch=y8UBz1AWr6gnlwM-nCeIvCRB1aGQxxyEDJvKl96SpW-Uze--wxINkg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UA9AvaRc_t-2eat5KxIdffhWN9AqVJsXBAGUDREHPn8Xvbl7LEDCLvLLqBIP1Q_CtGRQJEmUtZchK8MZyCXmE3jP_6qdA_Y3ymObNfT-us7E6Fpx2-UxlD4ZWTvxrwFqyFKx57zkM6p84ZpJwbBNEeuXRJNpAlyZ6Z0CcT8HRGTUFCPtzoeWVQ==&c=0IrJUCqcOAqz1yHBNd_H-eYnyuXjMK34RW_RHIxH3omVMJkA3TRgeA==&ch=y8UBz1AWr6gnlwM-nCeIvCRB1aGQxxyEDJvKl96SpW-Uze--wxINkg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UA9AvaRc_t-2eat5KxIdffhWN9AqVJsXBAGUDREHPn8Xvbl7LEDCLvLLqBIP1Q_CFhwOxeKS_iTZLSq1pVvTA6CLbNpXSncVaUzae4WQ-vIdcZ6xkcvykm6cXzJ1CAMUZQIMFfI1JL7nCBn6UzM7flkV5OS2d16WPeO0pg8_njyEARGl3yuk-A==&c=0IrJUCqcOAqz1yHBNd_H-eYnyuXjMK34RW_RHIxH3omVMJkA3TRgeA==&ch=y8UBz1AWr6gnlwM-nCeIvCRB1aGQxxyEDJvKl96SpW-Uze--wxINkg==


Knowledge Videos) and optimizing search engines to cause more prospects to visit each agency's 

website. The Product Knowledge Videos are short but effective sales tools showing prospects why the 

Featured Product is right for them and why the USA Insurance Network agency is the logical supplier 

of all of the prospects insurance needs. 

Here's what USA INSURANCE NETWORK can do for your agency: 

 

1. It will add video content to your website making it attract more viewers. 

 

2. It will add products to your agency through both the Featured Programs and through Rough 

Notes Insurance Marketplace 700 available programs. YOU are the agent. YOU make the sales. 

YOU get all the commission. 

 

3. It will direct non-specialty lines prospects in your area to your agency and to your website 

through USA Insurance Network search engine optimization. 

 

4. It will give you a dedicated territory of about 200,000 population - you will be the only USA 

Insurance Network agency in the area for that population base. You may market anywhere but 

you will not have many other agencies with similar programs. 

 

5. It will actually conduct multi-step marketing campaigns for your agency for any specialty 

market with all leads accruing to only your agency's benefit * 

 

6. It will offer you Agency Consulting Group, Inc. services to enhance your production capacity 

and capabilities through consulting efforts.* 

 

7. There is NO cost to agents to join and participate in USA Insurance Network 

*extra cost services 

 

 

 
   
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
  

  

  

  



 
  

   

 

 


